
кіш and will bear nothing against him. 
He may be a 
heaven or bell, but if [to believes in the 
“Scott Act” it 
required.

The temperance people persistently re
fuse to license what they call an evil but at 
the same time compel the vendors to pay 
for the privilege of being vendors.

They run down liquor in every shape 
and form but when some of them want 
it themselves for sickness or aa a 
tonic they get some bitters, or like 
things from the druggist, put them in it and 
fondly imagine they are taking “only medi
cine.*”

If the league members would only have 
the courage of there convictions, come out 
boldly and say they will work in every 
possible way to father the cause they pre
tend to champion, people would respect 
them for being brave enough to do so. But 
they do not want to do the “dirty work” 
such as sneak around places and act as in
formers so they are willing to pay men to 
take that part of it in hand, and there is 
going to be some pretty dirty work done 
before the “Scott Act” is tried for another 
term ; either a recognized license law,'or 
strict Prohobition is what is wanted. 
While the Government profits by the reve
nue derived from the importation of liquor 
that liquor will be sold by fair means or 
foul and all the “Citizens League’s” in the 
world even with superannuated rumsellers 
at the head of them are not going to pre
vent it.

Out with the temperance cranks, some of 
whom sneak in the back doors • of the very 
places they are trying to close. Oat with 
those who dictate to others tell; them they 
are committing a sin if they drink a glass 
of liquor while they themselves sit by their 
own fireside tnd enjoy their own glass of 
hot toddy these winter nights. Out with 
those men or women who have satiated 
themselves with the evil and dare not touch 
it. Let people who hold tempi ranсe 
principles from convictions take matters in 
hand. Let their lives show that they 
practice what they preach let them advocate 
“Prohibition ;” not “Scott Act” and then 
there will really be a step taken on the 
right road.

The n when Prohibition wives its banner 
over us maybe the league will find decent 
respectable work to do in the enforcing of 
a decent respectable law. In the meantime 
it had better relega'e itself beck to the ashes 
of the dead and gone rumsellers from which 
but few of them can deny it has arisen.

Consistency.

Doors Left Openwho believes in neither

to be all the religion

by careless people 

and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 

A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 

it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, і
Market Square, St. John, N. В 1
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Heaters. *
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Pt werfnl as Heaters 
and perfectly safe.

Just the th'ng at this sea 
son to heat a room i hat is not 
provided for.
Pr cos from
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P S. Wo have just received 
another lot cf Dii mord Skate 
fharpiners so p<pu’ar w'th 
the toys at th s season. Price 
2fc.
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Charlottetown, 1*. E I , Feb 4. tn
Jl

Tte art of printing ie covered by 5,833 
patents, either cf machines cr special de
vices employed in the work.

About one-third of the butter imported 
into Gieat Britain last year trine from 
Denmark.
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w
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Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears. o:
тіA large and welleeketc d assortment at reasonable prices.

$io Reward.
Hello, John, what's this ?
Mr. Snell says he will pay 

$io to any ptrson that cannot 
learn Pernin-S nell shorthand at 
home; lessors by mail.

He does just as he says he
vOT-'Kii

That’s a fair offer. I’ll try 
it.

Set of capitals ю cents.
S. A. Snell,

EiT. M’AVITY ft 30N8.M ST. JOHN, N. B. E
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Blickensderfer
Typewriter.

Ri

will. tai
Be
«•]
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Truro, N. S. Pl<FINE ART PRINTING W the way 
to - escribe the work, 
writing without çrobon. Ml
A Clear Saving ofCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Mi$5 00 to;$10.00 a Year.

puVISIBLE WRITING 

DIRECT INKING,
I GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price $45.00.

НОТО KQldfit£ anddn£terlale»Irom $6 to $100.âpracticalCamer“ 
tion ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting ns 
ВГ BO n Photo Supply Co., Mas- 

і . : . St. John, N. B.

informa. “I
\Y, WC

t ie
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RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known aa the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w’fhln two minutes walk of the Kenaebe. 
oasis Rent' easonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety. 
Barrster-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 34-6-tf

MThe Visible Writing !* worth the money
thi

done on the $120 Ribbon Machines.

in capacity and qua it? ol work, and excels them all in convenience. This u the purpose 
of the Blickensderfer No. 5.

ta<
wt

TUMPS
I Seals, etc., to order Rcbibtso* 
^ Литім Stamp Wobkb, St. John,

,oi;

W
wil

MANIFOLDING. an<
e*has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a typeHeretofore It 

r of the wheel <write
The ISllckenederler, No. 

wheel machine, has the direct power 
with unequalled force and clea

be;

DUPLICATING^
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance of cleaning 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose. §

nif
AMATEUR ЖSASffibKi
esvelopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sal e 
LuentH Photo Studio, 81 Charlotte St., St. John 
NB

etr

the
in]DURABILITY.!!

The Blickensderfer is a marvel ol simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to 3,000 
parts in other key-board machines. The Bllcleensderler has about 300. j

Our automatic power machine for operating the No. 6 machines makes 480 strokes 
a minute, 28,800 an hour, 288,000 a day- One of our No. 5 machines bus been 
operated by this automatic power machine lor months, making many millions of strokes, 
and yet no perceptible wear is apparent,

STEMBAfHERS WANTED thii
1

Far
Con

Fire applications from merchants have been re 
celved in the laat few days. Three of these were 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

This is an indication of the demands of the times. 
Book keeplrg is good. Short Hand is good, but 
the combination is butter.

Our revised terms give excellent opportunities for 
those who can spare time for the combined courses.

Bend for Catalogne giving terms Ac.

Extbaot vbom Jonas's Rspobt, Chicaoo Columbian Exposition, IMS. 
BLICKENSDERFER SMALL TYPE-WRITER,

Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the require mente of 

gen ral office and cJ“*\cal work.

Pre
Byo

S

BotojItUatpe-wheelmachine; th^wheelsarehiterdumgeable^and;|w^eiieive, writing 

It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, inexpenilvensis and strength.

wil

«і8. KERB A EON,
Odd Fellow's Hall, St. John Business College. IRA CORNWALL, EGeneral Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

АвШЖТВ WANT WD.WANTED. Bears! •/ Trade Building,

ST. JOHN, N. B.e pay highest prises for old Postage Stamp*

SrSfuertUSSEfieTs
oeipt of stamps. A. f. Haasaosa A On., It Leader
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DON’T LIKE THE LEAGUE-
CHABJLOTTBTOWW СІТІ Ж BN B AMD 

ТЯЖ SCOTT ACT.

The Methods el 8 me of the Ret mere Are 
Scored by a Correepoi 
Taken to Secure Oooilcll 
Upon With Favor.

To The Editor of Progress : The tem
perance workers in Charlottetown, can lay 
claim to enthusiasm in their work. They 
never go at it half heartedly, they undertake 
it in all earnestness, and if in the carrying 
out ot their projette they sometimes go to 
extremes it need not be wondered at. But 
alas ! the zeal does not always last. It is 
too olten like the effervescence of the soda, 
from a soda water bottle : it pope over in 
the extreme anxiety to get vent at first, 
fizzles for awhile and then tails flat.

Charlottetown is again a Scott Act town. 
Just at present its temperance people have 
much cause for thankfulness in the numer
ous summonses served upon, and the many 
convictions obtained against th) noble 
army of rumsillers. But it seems as if the 
most extreme lovers of the Scott Act, must 
find that there is something amiss with that 
praiseworthy law, for it does not seem to 
be all plain sailing to enforce it.

Therefore, to emphaa'ze matters and to 
compel the rumsellers to stop bis “nefarious 
business” as the good, charitable temper
ance people call it they accordingly put 
their worthy and 1er tile brains together 
codsider the matter over and the out-

it—The Way 
Is Net Looked

come of it all was the establishing ot a new 
society in our midst.

This society rejoices in the name of the 
“Citizens’ League ’ its object is to fuither 
the cause ot temperance,—and the pros
ecutor in his arduous work and finally to 
rid the rumseller off the face ot the earth. 
Beginning at Charlottetown all the citizens 
who are “right minded” (and any one who 
does not hold the views of the League is 
wrong minded) b< long to it, it is supposed 
to number members ot all classes and con
ditions ol men even to the fosmer rumst Her 
who alter having made his pile saw the 
error of his ways and now is the loudest in 
his condemnation of it.

The League was organized with a public 
meeting in the Optra House and with a 
band discoursing swiet music outside in 
order to attract the attention ot any one who 
mayhap might not have heard of the laud
able undertaking that was being entered 
upon that night.

The firt-t night’s meeting was a great 
success. But on the second meeting a short 
time ago the “fizz” of the society’s mem
bers was about at an end and while they 
resolved at the first meeting to doiuch 
great things themselves, at the second vhey 
they concluded they would pay some one 
else to do it and now the right minded men 
men (if they till remain) will be i pt to 
follow the precedent of a Rev. member and 
strike their name off the roll of member-

For the second meeting proved, con
clusively that it was being made a political 
affair and in addition to that a resolution 
was passed to offer a reward ol five dollars 
tc any person giving such information as 
would lead to the conviction of any party 
selling liquor, the reformer’s name to be 
kept secret and the money to be paid when 
conviction was obtsined.

Tnis is certainly a unique feature in the 
many ways of furthering the temperance 
cause and wbat makes it still more so is the 
fact that one of its prime instigators, is a 
mtn, who, twenty five years ago, sold more 
liquor than any ore else in the city and 
who at the present time is said to owe a 
bill ot $140 to a liquer dealer for liquor 
supplied him a short time ago for election
eering purposes. “Consistency thou art a 
jewel.” Here is a man toadying to the 
temperance party and condemning liquor 
selling in the highest terms whose own 
hands are hardly tree of the very business 
he is condemning. But he fondly imagines 
that no one remembers that fact.

More than that, the very thing he is try
ing to put down, he buys in large quantities, 
it may be does not pay for and then dis
tributes through the country to bribe peo
ple lor their votes or else to please a cer
tain class of men who look for and always 
receive “treats” galore during election 
times. He speaks ol the “methods” of the 
business. He surely ought to know them 
pretty well and be up to all the tricks of 
the trade and therefore to change the old 
adage to “it takes a rumseller to catch a 
rumseller,” he doubtless thinks he is an 
invaluable addition to the League, other 
members of it deserve special men. ion 
which there is no space for here ; they will 
get it in their turn. But it the League 
want a to do good why does it not employ 
fair means ?

That “five dollars” will be productive of 
more harm than enough. The men who 
would be small enough for the sake of 
five dollars, to obtain the information the 
League wants are the very men who would 
borrow ten cents for a drink, inform on the 

who sold it and than take the 
'League’s” five dollars and have a good 

spree on the temperance people’s money.
The Scott Act is being made a perfect 

god of by many temprance people in 
Charlottetown, it такеє no difference what 
a man might be ; to may be a blase broken 
down rone, a man whom women should 
refusé admittance to respectable house® 
but if to talks up and works lor the “Scott 
Act” the temperance women oanHM for

mi.
Sag

Progress laat week drew attention to 
the desire that in the Hospital at St. John, 
private patienta should to allowed to have 
their own physicians if they so wished, 
rather than be confined to the hospital staff. 
This is a privilege which was granted to 
private patients at the Victoria General 
hospital in this city, bnt only on terms 
which make it practically melees. A patient 
who comes into the hospital and pays $9 
per week for board may be waited upon by 
his own physician but not otherwise. Some 
time ago the tariff was $7 but the 
authorities raised it to $9.

The Victoria hospital is an institution in 
which the people ot this province have a 
commendable pride great, though occasion 
ally there are peculiar developements. The 
ease of the young woman brought in with 
a diseased face, and who after two m’onths 
in the hospital, so greatly surprised the 
physician in attendance, is a case in point.

In order that the great pressure on its 
accomodation may to a certain extent be 
relieved the provincial legislature is con
sidering the possibility of subsidizing local 
institutions throughout the province, such 
as Rev. W. C. Wilson’s cottage hospital at 
Springhill, etc., only such cases would then 
be sent to Halifax aa could not be dealt 
with at those local institutions.

THE PAIN IMMKDIATLY LEFT ME.

So Says Mrs. W. T. Handle, of Dundalk, 
After Using Dr. Agoew’s Cure for the

How difficult it is for those afflicted with 
heart disease to get relief, and to get it 
quickly. The pain hangs on, and is sug
gestive of the most teirible results, for 
heart disease cannot be trilled with. Here 
was Mrs. W. T. Randle, the wife of a we 1 
known csttlé dealer in Dundalk, who 6ut
tered to severely lrom pains in the region 
ol the heart that, to quote her own words : 
“I was lor some time unable to attend to 
my household duties. 1 was induced to 
try Ur. Agnew’s Cure lor the Heart, and 
1 must say the result was nonderlul. The 
pain immediately left me alter the first 
day, and 1 have had no trouble since.” 
Strong testimony, and yet Mrs. Rundle 
stands along witn thousands ol others who 
can say the same thing.—Sold by H. Dick 
and D. MiDitrniid.

Natural Кеьепітеї t.

-Little boy,” asked the sympathizing 
Itdy,” “why do you ciy so ? ’

“Is there anything in the imanner cl my 
expressing my grief, madam,” responded 
the Boston boy, “that strikes you as being 
outre or inappropriate? Bo з boo ! Boo- 
boo ! ’
She lia<l to he luruul In B< <1 Willi -herts

• My wife,” fays Mr. Thomas Crosbie, of 
Li*le, Ont., “was laid up with rheumatism 
lor months, and lor two weeks the pain 
was so intense that she had to be turned in 
bed with sheers. I saw an advertisement in 
the Alliston, Ont , Herald, saying thatJSou h 
American Rheumatic Curt would give 
relie! in fifteen minutes, and quickly cure. 
I at once took the trtin tor that place, aid 
secund one-balf dozen bottles from Mr. 
J. R Hipwell. druggist. My wile began 
the use ol it, and in 24 hours she was cut 
of bed, and has not been troubled with 
rheumatism since This remedy is a 
winder worker, and I beleive will prove a 
great blessing to any jne suffering from 
rheumatism.” Sold by II. Dick and S. 
McDiramid.

A stick ot timber 119 feet long and 22 
inches tquire, without a knot or blemish, 
was cut in a mill at Hcquiam, Wash , 
last week. It is the longest piece ot timber 
ever cut in that neighborhood, and the 
most nearly perfect any of the hid lumber
men there has ever seen.

Onion juice is said to ue very t ffective 
in promoting the growth of the hair.

The winter is so mild in France this 
year that daisies are already blooming in 
the Parisian paiks.

^77”

FOR

GRIP
Look out for Grip!

All the Weather Conditions 
favor the Disease.

Look out tor the Grip. The weather 
condi'iors procc eriing an attack of the Grid 
have invaiiibly be< n the pretent conditions 
and the thing to do is to be on tie safe 
side. Be carelul and don’t catch cold. II 
you do catch cold take care of it at once. 

GRIP SYMPTOMS.
Sense of Illness, Pain or Soreness in the 

Head. Back, Chest, Side oi Limbs ; or 
Cough, Sore throat, Catarrh, Itflrn nza, 
Profuse ffo> ing from the Nose or Eyes. 
Itching, and Redness oftke Eyelids, Gener
al Prostration and Fever. Sometimes ont 
and again another symptom is more prom
inent. The appeti e impaired and the 
nervous sytttm unstrung, depressed acd 
run down.

••77" breaks up s Colrt I hat hai gs on.
“77” meets the epidemic condition and 

is the cuie lor аЦ. its [manifestations. 
Taken early, cuts it short promptly.

Small bottle of piratant pellets—fit yoor vest 

cine Co., Ill A 113 William St., New York.

HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT."
nrFOM-XxtaraiU or InunuL Blind crBfeedUnmSwlSSSE^S&’u°an-
ЩО!, « on Т»ш.ми.ит

Sold bf DrauliU, *r Mat pm pH on mootpt of prie*.
osa. ca, iiiAiis SC, nw TSOI
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TAXPAYERS GROANING.
A FIFO or ЯОВВ Я ABN BBT CIVIC 

ЯВШОЖЯ IM HAH WAX.

st In th* Sister 
City—Money Wanted For the Bailors* 

The Victoria Hospital and Its
Base# tor Private Patients.

Halifax, Feb., 6.—The report of the 
committee on salaries of civic officials as 
everybody knows received an ignominona 
hoist in the city council some weeks ago. 
▲ new committee was appointed, in the 
hope that new men, with new ideas, would 
he able to evolve a scheme more practicable 
and which mifcht prove more acceptable to 
the alderman’s sense ot what was j edition s 
and right. The members ot that old com
mittee were so disgusted with the wire
pulling, and time-serving and self-seeking 
encountered that they washed their hand s 
of the business and resolved never more to 
attempt “reforms” of that kind. Yet their 
failures did not discourage six other aider- 
men from allowing themselves to be nomin
ated as a new committee on sals ries. The 
list begins with Alderman Geldert who is a 
hard-working civic representative from 
ward 1. His colleague from that ward, 
Alderman Musgrave is now understood to 
have been anxious to have obtained a place 
on the committee, but this desire was not 
known when the committee was struck, 
and perhaps it is just as well it was not, 
for Alderman Musgrave is not a city father 
who devotee much time to the affairs of the 
city corporation, though who can say that 
he does not spend many hours in secret 
thought upon the condition of civic affairs, 
▲ldetman Gelderl, therefore, is the man of 
the hour on the salaries committe irom

Alderman W. J. Butler is the repre
sentative from ward 1. He is in earnest in 
his desire to effect reforms and to secure 
from the civic officials the biggest return 
possible for liberal salaries, wrung from 
the pcckets of the people. Alderman Butler 
will doubtless bring his burinées knowledge 
and sagacity to bear on this question with 
good effect.

Alderman Mi.chell is the member of the 
committee from ward 3. The public hope 
to see the alderman’s sound, practical, 
level-headed common sense brought to 
bear on the subject to be considered, 
and they may safely depend upon it there 
will be no disappointment so far as he is 
concerned.

A better man than Alderman Hub ley of 
ward 4, could not have been selected it 
economy is to be the objective point aimed 
at by the committee. “Economy” is Aider- 
man Hubley’s watchword by night and by 
day, sleeping and waking, in the council 
and out ol it, whether he happens to be in 
the majority or minority ; economy and Ald
erman Hublty are as inseparable as хегл 
the Siamese twins. Let him get to work 
once more now.

What will Alderman Eden from ward 
4, and Alderman Outhit* from ward 
6 do ? Not very much of their past 
achievements in the arena of civil 
politics
But let this be their chance. Representa
tives ot wards 5 and 6 on this committee 
now or never more than justify the best 
expectations that have been formed of you. 
There is much to be done by you ; much 
that can be done on this salaries committee, 
if you will only faithfully tiy. The tax
payers of Halifax are groaning under bur
dens present and prospective. Do your 
beet, like true civic fatht ra to reorganize, 
reform and improve the clerical staff at 
the city hall. Past shortcomings on your 
part will be forgiven it you do this ! Six 
men ot the salaries committee, bestir your 
selves, and earn the heartfelt thanks of the 
community !

Other IMolters of I

fa

to be considered.

The directors of the Halifax Siilors
Home are in dire distress for money. For 
several years past there has been the same 
sad story of deficit alter deficit. Last 
year the gross shortage in income over ex
penditure was $1,100, and during nine 
years the floating debt an current account 
has grown to the appaling figures of 
$7,000. The home has a building which 
cost $30,000, half of which has been paid 
for, the remaining $15.000 being covered 
by mortgage. The Sailors home is 
one of our most useful philanthro
pies, and it is regrettable that it is 
not in a more flourishing financial co n 
dition. The reason for its poverty does 
not lie with those who have the home in 
charge, nor with the home itself, 
such men as James Morrow, Samuel M. 
Brookfield and George S. Campbell active
ly st work on its directorate and with a 
faithful man like George Graydon as man
ager, the home should succeed. The 
number of sailors coming to this port is as 
great as ever, but they come in steamers 
and there is not the long wait that 
there need to be in the days of sailing 
vessels. Nevertheless the Home is an 
essential to a seaport like Halifax, especi
ally in summer when they are so many men 
from the Royal Navy on our etreats. The 
Sailor’s Home does a vast amount of good 
and the benevolent people ot Halifax may 
to depended upon, when they come really 
to eee its needs, to put their hands in their 
pockets and rescue it from its present peril
ous position. An appeal is shortly to be

With

issued for assistance. Besides this a
“Grand nautical fair” is talked of for next
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